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GENERAL BACF:GROUTdD
The first progress report prepared in this context was
submitted on April 7,1976 the second report being presented
about three months later, that is on July 14, 1976. In the
period between the presentation of the first and the secon
progress reports, the investigators and the working groups
did not receive any additional photographs, as the color
and false color images expected to arrive within the frame-
aPork of the present project were not availeble. Instead B/^7
photographs enlarged to 1/500.000 scale were distributed to
the individual investigators ant the groups.
A`e mentioned in the second progress report, the findings
and the results obtained during the activities conducted in
the offices in the period between the preparation of the
previous progress reports, by a total of eight working groups
consisting of five participants of differing fields of in-
tsrest, from eight institutions, foundations etc., were
checked in the field by ground truth surveys, hence bringing
an entirely new dilaension and scope to the project At the
present time, a total of fifteen teams are engaged in ground
truth surveys in the field and the information and data pro-
vided by these teams are being evaluated, the main emphasis
being placed on the determination of the prevailing vegeta-
tion cover and pattern; regarding the terminology to be
adopted for the lithological units, efforts are concentrated
on the activities aimed to find definite terms for the unter-
med and/or temporarily termed units on the maps prepared in
this period.
Activities carried out within the framework of the present
project period, were unfortunately limited to the larger
scale Ii/6J photographs as the color composite images referred
above, were not available; in cases of problematic debatable
areas, enlarged images (1/250.000) were usod.
ttt^PR011UC^^y OF THE
^ ^}; t^yNA1, PAa^ a PWR
Equipment List
-Pocket Steoroscop°
-Mirror Steoroscope
-Aero-Sketch Faster
-Double Reflecting Pro^eetor
-Additive Color Viewer
-Multispectral Camera
-Zoom Transfer Scope
-Light Tables
-Pdagnifiers
Existing Documents
-	 T
A- Landsat Images:
M Bulk B/^l ']0 mm (-) Transparent
S Bulk B/W '70 mm (^) Transparent
T Bulk B/^^V 9,5" (+) Transparent
P Bulk B/^^ 9, 5" Pape Print
B- Geologic and Nyd^ogeolggif Maps and Reports
C- Drill hole Loggs
D- Geophysical Survey Reports
- - -^.^;;'^^i^..^iY OF THE
.. ^.•.:^-.:^.^., ^ .'sGi IB POOR,
L
283?_ - B Elz^^; Area
General
The purpose an3 the scope of the present project as well
as the equipment used and the list of personnel participa-
ting in the activities, area described i.n the second tech-
nical progress report and in the "General Background" sec-
tion of the present paper.
The area described here is covered by geological, hydrogen-
logical and agricultural surveys.
	
f
Geolo
In addition to the examination of false color images of the
black- and-white images, through a viewer, enlarged images
(1/500.000 scale) were studied in detail, and ground truth
surveys were conducted in the field to define the spectral
determined. During; these examinations and - •^rveys, even the
smallest detail observed on the images was taken into account
in the determination of the boundaries of the formations, the
terminology to be adopted for these formations being decided
to be taken up following the completion of the ground truth
surveys.
Igneous rocks holy various shades of light gray. In the SE
part of t}ie image, i.e. the Hart characterized by partly cul-
tivated l,^nd, the drainage system is comparatively uniform,
areas intersected by deep valleys being; totally Rbsent.
To the E ^.:nd NE parts of Lake Hazer, t}ie color becomes darker
and the drainage system is represented by a dense network.
Sedimentary Rocla: The N.7 part of the image is identifi F.:d as
a sedimont^-.ry mess on the basis of its color and the drainage
system observed. The area described here is considerc^i to be
a limestone-bearing series, as various structures which might
have been formed due to dissolution were observed.
t	 ,^,,_,
- ^-
Tectonics ^,nd HydrolTeolo;;,y
Evaluation of linear features found within the project area,
during the first report period, were continued and the NE-St'l
trending fault line extending through the SE part of Lake
Hazer, is concluded to be the major fault line in the present
area, where other fault lines, equally important were also
observed,
In addition to the major and minor fault lines observed in
the present area, a number of fracture and fissure systems,
trending N'v'J-SE were found on the limestone and marb^e blocks
occuring here. '^Jith the purpose to determine the possible
relationship bettivc:en the water seepage problem encountered
in the ICeban Dam arc;a and the fault lines briefly described
above, a study was taken up to show the interrelationship
between the recently forned sources and the faults, fractures
and the lake waters in the lake area.
Agriculture
Activities and field surveys, as mentioned already in the
previous prol;re^s report, are continued.
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28j2 J - TI^P^liZ011 A:^.LA
General
The purpose and the scope of the present ; project, as ;veli
as the eglzipment used and available documents and the list
of personnel contributing to the project activities are
described in the previous progress reports and in zhe "G^;neral
Background" section of the present paper.
The area described here is covered by geological and forestry
surveys.
Geology
'.E^ith the purpose of making sound and reliable observati^^^
regarding th; ;;^nlor;ic and lithologie data provided by these
images, the dc;tormination of whether or not the color charl^;e:^
observed, indicate the beological formations becomes hiEhly
important, particularly in are^^^ characterizad by thick
ve^;c;tatior_ cover and abundant types, as this one.
As mentioned already in the previous reports, the North
Anatolian vault line can be seen very distinctly on the
images m^zgniiied to 1/500.000 scale. And studies so far
carried out leas shown that Alpine-type formations are Y '
presF.nt in this area which is charficterized by discont'.	 .,^	 ^
structures and which is in fact described as an"intensively
fractured rigid mass'.
The most conspicious fracture sy:^tem observed in ^^^ present
area, is represented by shear Fractures ertcnding parallel
to the roughl;,^ T+ ^0 ^' trending ??orth Anatolian Fault.
I'rr^ctures described here are coml^;^ratively more conspicious
in the =i^;id Ecranitic ma;,sifs and Upper Cretaceous volcanics.
The N-^ tr.crldinq fracture s,^ste:-^, on the other hand, is
prohably rehresentcd by the left-lrctc,rrtl shear fr;lcturc°,
not as conspiciou:= a:; the: IJ %C "^ trending features, d^velo-
psd .^t acute anles to the right-1_lteral I^iorth Anatoli^^r^
Fault. I?E-S','1 trcn,^in^^ J:ractures oLsc:rv^^d in the I,r^^.^vnt :ire <<,
can bc.^ interpr^^tE;d as the compression faults ri^velvpe^l rat
right angles to t;ho stressc:3 ^>ror.^a^,in^^ defo g", ^+doll.
I^R41^UC^I1.f;'Y (it^' 'CI:,^
rorc;_', t ry
Studies conducted regarding forests did not prove encoura-
ging as the imar*es are clouded and the color composites did
not arrive; data and information duly obtained from such
studies, further:.ioro, when compared with the available ones,
showed substantial disparity. Although color composites are
prerequisite: in such surveys, intensive efforts were made
to distinquish
a) The areas characterized by seasonal or annual vegetation
cover represented by thick bushes, woods or forests, and
b) The types of ',)r(sts, i.e. coniferous and deciduous with
the aid of imz;r.: obtained in winter. As the springages
will show relatively sharper contrasts regarding the road-
leaf tree type:-. t,hc subclassification of this type of
forest shall	 )s,;ible. Images obtained in summers, on
the other uand, are cxpucted to provide detailed information
end data; due ch.nngc ^ of color taking place at certai-a times
of the year shall bc. best reflected in autumn images. \
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2832 L - Urfa Area
General
The purpose and the sco })e of the project, a3 well as the
available and employed documents and equipment ant the list
of personnel contributing to the project activities are
described in the previous progress reports and the "Gsener.ril
Backgro, lnd" Section of the present paper.
The area described here is covered by hydrogeology, oil and
agriculture sl- Tveys.	 '
Hydrogeology
Results obL i nr' ,9 fear 11—:	 :,)' ogy .surveys are veri.fi
using the field L to and with this purpose t'.^e following
activities, already mentioned in the previous reports were
conducted to check the r.clinbility of below listed findings
in the field:
-Contacts, faults and sources determined with the use of
^ ^^7	 ^,JJtil'I .l►^il 1
-Recent findings, previously unknovrn,
-Productivity of walls located on the extension of a single-
fracture line or at the intersection of two fracture li ncc-
Agriculture
Activities/were carried out on the black-and-white images,
since the color images expected within the framework of the
present project, did not arrive, and the results obtained
are considered unsatisfactory. Field work is continued.
Petroleum
Emphasis is given to tl.e determination of the gencr :l ,,cc,
trends ii:siut the phoLomosaics. Rt-search and exploratio fL
oil, is at present, limited to the : •egion:l scale,. thus t'.'
litholoc;ical analycca beinE; unouccc:s;;ful.
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PROBLEMS AND _UCOTAT rt3 NDATIONS
During the evL'zlivttion of the black and white images available
basic optic insti-^iments are used and this, although not a
major problem in ,activities aimed to the geological and tec-
tonic ac.Dcctj of the Project, becomes highly important in
forestry-	 as the boundaries of the formations and
the veg-taticr cover cam only be distinguished with the aid
of color images; such factors also affected the success of
the analyses carried out on the lithological units. The color
images, therefore, used to overcome such difficulties, should
be provided as it is stipulated in the project agreement, as
soon as r	 ^^^
